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PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED FROM FASTSIGNS OPEN HOUSE

Houston, Oct. 28, 2013 – The winners of the prize drawings from the FASTSIGNS open house at truecolor GRAPHICS at the University Copy Center have been announced.

Cynthia Olmedo, who works in the College of Technology, won an iPod mini, while Renia Butler from the Office of Special Events won tickets to a Houston Texans game.

The open house took place Oct. 4. The many attendees were able to see the new exciting products and services that are now being offered at the University of Houston through FASTSIGNS. While the open house was a one-day event, staff and faculty are welcome and encouraged to stop by anytime to see the showroom products.

For more information, please visit www.fastsigns.com/2008. To see more photos from the open house, click here.
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